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ENGLAND'S OHDBCff.

The importance of Its Antiquity
Learnedly Discussed.

THE TART HENRY YIII. PLAYED.

Under His Direction She Returned to Iler
Old-Ti- Health.

A QUESTION OP RELIGIOUS MOMENT

To the Etlnor of TUc Iflspatcli:
Jlny I be permitted to reply briefly to a

letter headed "The Church and Henry
V1IL" appearing in Tnc Dispatch re-

cently, and allow me also to review one or
two ideas therein.

Imprimis. I would like to say in reply
to the writer of the subject, that the matter
is more of a "burning question" than he
would have your readers believe. Why, I
will state before the close of this letter. I
be to state that I have a good enough opin-
ion of the people of Pittsburg to be morally
eure thaj they do, that is, many of them
"professing religion," as the expression
goes, care whether Henry, or a greater than
Henry, founded the Church of England and
say that it is a burning question with them
ns to which of the two was the architect.
It matters a great deal, a very great deal,
though the writer of Mondav's letter says
not, w ho did found that Church. It matters

. very much to the Episcopalians of Pittsbure
who follow in that faith, and their name
tlioujh not legion, is certainly not very
lew.

But the writer coes on to say with areck-lessne- ss

which is sometimes called by for-
eigners in a cynical way, "very American,"
what we want to know i,"Vill it do
good," etc., etc., "and nothing of an anti-
quarian nature interests us." Very much
do I beg as a usember of that church to
differ from your correspondent, "who has
specially favored The Dispatch with his
views." The antiquity of the aS'air is
eer thing. The cry so often launched
Jorth in our country against anything old,
is at times appalling to one, without one's
being at all tainted with that new disease
jeleped "anglomania." Can nothing be old,
una yet at the same time be good and de-

serving? "Where is the culpa in antiquity,
and especially, if that antiquity be deserv-
ing and honorable?

The writer bavs: "The test now wanted
is excellence. The Clinrch of England
may be 300 or 1,800 years old; it may have
been set goins by Henry Tudor or by Simon
Peter. Cui bono, if it "teaches a. true doc-

trine?"
Not the Growthxjrtho Tudor Ago.

Now, as touching the origin of the
Church of England, all readers know who
lime lead unbiased history, both religious
and secular, that the Church of EDgland
Has not the growth of the Tudor age any
more than civilization in the United States
is the outcome of the Harrison or of the
Cleveland administrations Because the
one or the other, during his tenure of the
"White House, happened to adopt certain
jneasure, let us ay, of a hygienic nature
as recards the sanity of tenement houses,
wc must not rashly asseverate that the sani-tar- v

enactment has placed civilization aside.
"When we reason and think, we see that
civilization was here first, that civilization
antedated the necessary measure brought in
by either politician, not tne measure civili-
zation.

Because I say this for a strange simile
the tenement house needed some goodly re-

form and such reform was made, and
probably so done in the face of ardent op-
position; surely no sane person w ill try to
proie that the later oident and merely
necessary supplement originated that which
really called for an account ol its very

the remedial agent. But such
tome would apply to the Church of England
because through many ages she was op-
pressed by a foreign power, a power in-

tensely corrupt (as venal as the Anglican
monarch in question), when it suited her,
as Middle Age history lucidly tells us. That
the is the daughter of that power is not log-
ical, because from the sixth century to the
elexenth, and from the eleventh to the thir-
teenth, and from the thirteenth to
the fifteenth, the church of the English
people was placed under the thumb ot the
foreign yoke byaseries of weak monarchs, it
does not brine in with anv approximate or
at all reasonable satisfaction a claim, that
the last monarch who found he could make
a puppet of the Church, founded it afresh,
when, discovering that he could not get
that which he desired from his
had then the pluck, or audacity, to make a
counter-mov- e and throw off the yoke, and
etart a new church or religion.

TJmWslttndin; Keacliea Not That Far.
The quarrel Henrv had with the Bishop

of Itome certainly did help to bring in a
new order of ecclesiastical aflairs, all allow.
How the Tudor kings "took the place
of the Pope," the careful reader of history
is at a lc-- s to understand. But the careful
reader of history, I do not mean he who has
read D'Aubigne only, but also Blount and
Dixon, and Jlacaulay even,sees things very
truthfully set forth, and does not see how
the foreign prelate gives place to the cor-
rupt ruler.

The Church we are told "before Henrv
was Papal, after Henry Protestant." Never i
anywlierc in her documents does the Church
of England call herself a Protestant church.
And to proe this I cite the celebrated will
case which occurred in England a few years
ago:

A woman, I think it was, left thousands
of pounds to the Catholic Church. The case
cropped un and weut to law as to which
was the Catholic Church in England. It
was emphatically ruled that the Church of
Eugland was the Catholic Church in Eng-
land, and none other had any title to that
name; and again the Roman Archbishop ot
"Westminster has no legal title or jurisdic-
tion in that realm. Belorc Henry the
Church was not Papal anymore than the
city of New York is Irish, because her poli-
tics may for a time be in the hands of the
Iribh party. New York is American New
York, even if 100,000 foreigners were to
usurp the votes belonging de jure to the
American citizen. To make a long 6tory
short, lor centuries the Anglo-Saxo- n race
had been prayinsr, while groaning under op-
pression, for a release from foreign spirit-
ual usurpation. They always were opposed
to the arbitrary dominance of the Italian
yoke, unsuitcd as it was to English people.

Good Often Comes From Evil.
Out of evil sometimes comes good.

Granted not out of Christian wishes or wel-
fare so much for the Church of Christ in
England, did Henry, we know, quarrel with
the Primate of Italy, but rather the out-
come ot his own weaknesses; nevertheless,
out of these disgraceful janglings came the
release of the Anglo-Saxo- n race, that is,
their spiritual release. But no new re-
ligion was formulated. Merely the throw-
ing offof this yoke ot a line of bishops, ey,er
grasping and tyrannous. Merely the asking
to be let alone and to be allowed the lree-do- ni

of a national church.
Henrv neter dreamed of "startins a re

ligion" as we have -- seen done in tne Cum-
berland

I
Mountains of Tennessee, or the

halt Lake fiasco of a few years further back.
He had that much good about him that the
manufacturing of churches, as was kings
"uitha man in his namesake's reign, was
one of his many sins against the Holy
Ghost. Plainly lie told the Bishop of Borne
to be gone, to let him rule England and the
Church (quantum per legem Christi licet).

Simply a foreign prelate and his clergy
were given their route. They took it in the
main, and those left, and their successors
since, hate bceu struggling in the face of
many difficulties, and nluckily, too, but
occupying the unenviable position of an
alien baud or church, with the ecclesiastical
"bar sinister," so to speak, upon their J

altars, aim now Known in isaigiana as the
Italian missloii.

No Bishop of Borne has any more "poten-tia- "
than has anv American Bishop, either

"It. O" or "P.'E." Both own the same
Parent-iTounde- r, L e., Christ. "What priestly

ft

powers the one has, so with the other. "What
one can do bv virtnre of the "power of the

I keys," so the other. Both started out on
ine nay oi .reniecost. iJom naa me nama
powers bequeathed as a sacred trust because
they were ojte. They had not then formed
(as it stood to reason they eventually would)
into national churches, and when formed
into national churches the powers were as
much with the Greeks as with the Russians, '

as much with the Anglican as with the
Italian.

Returned to Her O'd Health.
The writer is correct. I am glad to see in

the winding up of his statement, L e.,"That
the Church of England only began in the
reign of Henry VIIL in the sense in which
the life of a man begins when he recovers
from a serious sickness. She returned to
her old health. The medicine was not. per-
haps, the most savorv, but the eflect was
what was desired and considered, not the
pleasantness of the dose given to cure the
Roman fever."

Her recovery, I asree, was the Reforma
tion, but in conclusion I must add, it is not
only not ot little import to Americans
whether the Church of England "started"
300 or 1800 years ago, but it is ot vital im
port, tor it concerns tneir souls neaitn.

So much is it of importance whether the
Church of England "started" 300 years ago
through a bad man's promulgation or im-
primatur, or 1800 years ago by the sacrifice
of the one great Catholic man the world can
ever know, that in the former foundation
it results in being a mere society of good,
but sadly mistaken, people, who have formed
their ideas through a king and his cronies
ofjChrist the Nazarene, or a society who
have intrusted their future to the guidance
of a society called a church, founded by the
Messiah, and by Him given, according to
His promise, a never-endin- g priesthood to
act as our guides till He came again, and
indwelt by the tmra person ot the holy ana
blessed Trinity.

It is either one or the other. Either the
Church of England is the same one, or, to be
plain, the branch in England and America
of the One Holy Catholic Church founded by
Christ, or she'is not a whit better than (and
not so honest as) the multitudinous sot dis-

tant churches in our laud.
If she calls herself "a chuich,"and can-

not show her credentials or lineage, then she
is presumptions and sails under false colors,
but this she can and does do, and in conclu-
sion I would ask uiy intelligent readers to
put aside the idea of prejudice against relig-
ious antiquity and try and find out for them-
selves the truth, not srofi at the ancient
origin of a Catholic religion (u hatever name
the religion may be known by in this country)
or abuse its antiquity, for in doing that he
abuses the God-Ma- n who saved him and
denies His Incarnation 1,800 years ago and
shows, too, an almost easier desire for
another and new master "to rule over him,"
instead of the Christ of the New Testament

John Frederick Milhank,
Priest in charge, Holy Trinity Church.
Bkaddock, June 18, 1892.

Aufreclit's Gallery "Was Crowded
Yesterday with ohildren.who had their little
faces taken. Mothers, no theie. 77 Filth
avenue. Cabinc;s, $1 per dozen.
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NO WILL WIS FOUND.

Gregor Meyer Asks to Administer
Father Mollinger's Estate.

THE BOND IS FIXED AT $150,000.

Thomas Flynn, the Law and Order Bpy,

Will Be Tut on Trial y.

GENERAL WORK OF THE COUNTY COURTS

Gregor Meyer, President of the Real
Estate Loan and Trust Company, of Alle-

gheny, appeared at the office of Register
Conner yesterday, accompanied by Attor-nie- s

Mueller and Hartjc, to arrange'for
procuring letters of administration on the
estate of the late Father Mollinger. No
will having been found, the estate will be
administered by Mr. Meyer.

A statement of Father Mollinger's per
sonal property was made in order to fix the
amount of the bond of the administrator.
It was shown that he had 537,000 in mort-

gages, $15,000 worth of relics in the chapel,
57,000 cash in bank, and stocks in the Phila-
delphia Company and the Cbartlers Gas
Company and other Items, making. a total
of about S'5,000.

The bond was accordingly fixed at double
that amount, $150,000. The letters will be
taken out by Mr. Meyer as soon as the bond
is prepared.

DOINGS IN CKIMINAL COURT.

Flynn, the iw and Ordrr Spy, "Will Be
l'ut on Trial To-Da- v.

In Criminal Court yesterday G. J. Light-enhel- d

was tried for assault and battery on
C D. Sydnor, January 16, in Light enheld's
office. The two had a dispute, and Sydnor
was ejected from the office. Lightenheld
was acquitted.

P. J. Fueher was convicted of assault and
battery on Daniel Peterson, March 21, in
Versailles township. He was fined $25 and
costs.

A nolle pros was allowed in the case of
John Gibson, charged with the larceny of a
suit of clothes from C. J. Mehring in Beltz-hoov-

borough.
Sophia Chrissman was tried for aggra-

vated assault and batterv for striking the
daughter of. Abraham Kohl during a dis-

pute over a clothes line April 1 in Mifflin
township. She was found not guilty and
the costB divided.

James Boyle pleaded guilty to the larceny
of some clothing from a B. & O. B. R. train
at Ruby Station.

Jesse Furlong was convicted of assault
and battery on Mrs. Laura Verner, with
whom he boarded at Duquesne. He got

'

PITTSBURG DISPATCH,

behind'with his board bill, and when she
asked for it he choked her.

Rosa Rosenwald is on trial for the lar-
ceny of some dress goods, silverware, etc
from Thomas Elliott, of .Moon Township,
by whom she was employed asa domestic.

Thomas Flynn, alias McGee. the Law and
Order Society detective, will be tried to-

day on a charge of performing a criminal
operation on a woman he claimed was his
wife, and whom he took to the Bethesda
Home.

Wants 810,000 for a Body Beating.
Attorney "Wm. P. Schell, Jr., yesterday

entered suit in behalf of' David V. Streets
against Charles A. Devcllin and David Pace
for $10,000 damages. Streets alleges that
on June 12 Devellin, a liveryman at No. 71
West Diamond street. Allegheny,and Pace,
an employe, of Devellin, assaulted him
without provocation and beat and kicked
him. He believes they would have killed
him but for his .escaping from them, and
they followed him to his hotel, continuing
to beat him and almost tearing his clothes
off. A capias was Issued for the arrest of
the defendants.

An .Echo of the January Storm.
Attorney J. K. "Wallace yesterday en-

tered suit in behalf of Margaretta Peppley
against Joseph Grimm, Andrew Lang,
George Robinson, Manuel Eckert and J. P.
Bailey for $10,000 damages. She states that
the defendants were erecting a briok build-
ing at No. 702 West Carson street and the
work was performed so carelessly and negli-
gently that last January a wall fell, crush
ing in' the planum s building aajolmntr.
She also was terribly cut and bruised by
the falling bricks, etc., and had her nose
broken and was permanently disfigured.

Want Far for Their Ice Machines.
In the Uaited States Circuit Court the

case of the Consolidated Ice Machine Com-

pany, of Illinois, against the Union Ice
Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, is
on trial before Judge Buffington without a
jury. The suit is to recover $72,000, claimed
to be due on machines for the manufacture
of artificial ice sold to the defendant com-
pany.

Sepirated Inside of a Tear.
Attorneys Co& & Kerr yesterday entered

suit in behalf of Andrew Johnson for a
divorce from Sarah Johnson nee Bradley.
They yere married May 15, 1890, and sepa-
rated February 15, 1891. He charges her
with infidelity and names John Steinhart as

Yesterday's Grj nd Jury Returns.
Thegrandjury yesterday returned tho fol-

lowing true bills: John Byrnesf John
James Daly, Barbara Dean, James

Dillon, et ill., Lil Hughes, Amelia Jones, Fred
Paush, John Robinson. Joseph Speelman,
Dayid J. Simpson, Nicholas Welsh, illegal
liquor selling; First Amorican Slovak Print-
ing Company, etc., llbol: Anitio Bobrlng,
Fred Bobring, William Kennear, William
Lacey, larceny; Maggie Gamble, alias Price,
larceny by bailee; John O'Keefe, entering a

TUESDAY, JUNE 21,

building with Intent to commit a felony;
James Cronln, John Hlghgate, assault and
battery; Mark C. Jordon, seiloits offense.

The ignored bills were: John Gillespie,
Bridget Stone, Illegal liquor selling; William
Harris furnishing liquor to minors; A. Appol,
Jr., M. Dean, misdemeanor.

To-Da- Audit 14 Jf.
Estate of Accountant.

Elizabeth Slisfcr ''lara Shafcr
J. M. Johnston Joseph Hughes etal.
John Hay u. F. Walter
Peter Dugan James Cain '
JohnD. Klscher ...Martin Itenkleetal
And raj Wolfe Jacob Olaser
James Lotrnn CbrtstlnaLofran
fcarali A. Jones S. W. WlUon
Martin Zeyforz Elizabeth Zvjtoiz
Catharine HcnUe Minnie Ludwlg
Mary M. Fried L. B. D. Keese
Conrad Franz Henry Lehrman
George A. Brown J. H. Stauff
Abraham Stoner Alvln F. Stoner
F. J. Gross .....Ineo. Bohm
Sarah Kowswell S.J. Rownwell
Ann O'Donnell F. 1. Sproull
C. Denllnger J. s. Denllnger
A. S. McConl W. W. McUord
Mary A. Young Lydla Boyd

To-Da- Trial lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs

Thomas Flynn alias McGee, John Hen-ness-

K. S. Lowther,""Tlioma Cooper, Johu
Glenn, Frank Y. Batchelor, Annie Cosgrove,
Dayld Devise, Dennis Mo Alee r, John Maloy,
Robert Simmons, Cornelius Parker, Georgo
Owens (2), Lizzie Gwynne, John Scanlon,
Catharine Sullivan, Frank Goldburg, Z. T.
Hetlman, Jacob Tan Ullem, George Gaub,
John Jlaloney, Wm. Scheatler, Joseph
Dousheity, Fasqullla Golden, 3. M.Wheeler,
Miclmel Bonl, Howard Williams.

Minor Happenlncs in Court.
AN amplication was filed yesterday for a

charter for the Turner Hall Association of
aiunliall, Pa.

Jajiks A. Tatkjb and wffe yesterday
entered suit against Robert Martin and
wife lor $1,000 damages for slander.

Frank Smith, who has been in Jail two
years and four months on a serious charge,
was released yesterday under the insolvency
law.

Executions aggregating $1,212 were issued
yesterday against J. J. Winkenbach. Adam
Apple issued a writ for $167 M. M. Winken-bac- h

one for $57.5 and J. J. Kenney one for
$500.

The answer of tho owners of tho steam-
boat Percy Kolsey to suits brought by mem-
bers of the ciew.for wages was filed yester-
day. The man claimed they woio put off
the boat at Portsmouth. The owners allege
they deserted and so crippled the crew that
it was necessary to hire new men.

Good Cooking
Is one of tho chief blessings of every home
To always insure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc., use Gail Borden "Eagle"
brand condensed milk. Directions on the
label. Sold by your grocer and druggist

TTS
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The ''Jewett" Gas Range will do every-
thing you want to do on n, range and glvo
you n plentlfuUsupply of hot water and save
you 76 per cent of the gas you would uso in
a coal range. Call and see it in opeiation at
tho Furnace, Range and Stovo Stores of J. C.
Bartlett, No. 203 and 205 Wood street, Pitts-
burg.

Bugine was never known to fail; it kills
roaches, bedbugs, etc., every time. 25 cts.

EDMUNDSON &

Wm M Wm V W
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FUN ON THE' FOURTH.

Mayor Gourley and Chief Blgeloir Grant
Permits for Stand Privates atBohenley
Park on Independent) Day EngaglnC
the Speakers Xora Money Needed.

Roth Mayor Gourley and Chief Bigelow
are hard at wort norr perfecting the details
of the Fourth of July celebration. All
morning yesterday, and most of the after-
noon, they gave audience to nearly 200 ap-
plicants for stand privileges, and by 4
o'clock more than 100 permits had been
given out for refreshment stands, merry

striking machines, etc. All of these
peoplevwill meet Chief Bigelow in the park

morning at 0 o'clock and space
will be allotted to them.

There were 17 contributors to tho fund
yesterday. Harvey S. Diebold gave $5,
Patrick Welsh S5, George F. Williams 55,
Holmes Miller 85, J.' a Wilson 85, Ferdi-
nand MillerSS, Albert Wehrheim $5,Charles
E. Flinn 55, William Kerr's Sons J10,
Colonel G. W. Elkins $25, Philip S. Flinn
55, Samuel Garrison 55, B. McKenna 525,
Morris W. Mead 55, George Tann $10, J.
O. Petty $10, Charles F. McKenna $10. In
addition to this Magistrate Hyndman has
collected about 5400, which 'he has not
turned in, and the Birmingham Traction
Company has promised 5250. Promises have
also been made by the Second Avenue
line, the West End, Pleasant Valley, .Citi-
zens' and Central lines, and all the hotels
are expected to contribute, as they will be
directly oenentea Dy the many strangers
who will be in town for the occasion. An'

'additional 51,700 will be required.
The local speakers have about all been

selected. In addition to those already
named Judge White, Key. J. Borden ad
S. U. Trent have been engaged. Nothing
further has been heard from President Har-
rison, but the officials are serenely confident
that he will be here. Governor Pattison
has. written that it will be difficult for him
to come, but he will make a great effort.

'Men's Negligee. shirt.
We have received several large in-

voices of men's fancy madras and cheviot
shirts, in all styles and colors, including the
popular pinks and blue.

Jos. IIorne & Co.'s
Penn Avenuo Stores.

Are You Going Out of Town?
If so, do not leave silverware or other valu-

ables in the house, hut store them In tho
safo deposit vaults of the Farmers' Deposit
National BanK, 66 Foui th avenue, where, at
a small cost, you can have absolute protec-
tion. , o

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslo w's Soothing
Syrup the best remedy for their children.
25c

Angostura Bitters are the best remedy
for removing indigestion.

Paris Evening Dresses
At greatly reduced prices, to prepare for
midsummer stock taking. These pattern
dresses are lust what you want forthe hotels
at fashionable resorts. Parcels & Jones,

29 Fifth avenue.

no xokob akoho thievzs.
An Oplatn-SwludllD- Z Syndicate Bunkoed

Ont of a Blob, Cargo.
; VlCTOBIA, B, G, June 20. Special
Four years ago an opium-smuggli- syndi-
cate, founded In San Franoisco by
Whaley & Gardner,- - were concerned in
Chinese certificates frauds, but who man-

aged to escape the law's clutches. Tbey
bought the' yacht Halcyon, which was the
swiftest craft rt her kind ou the coast.
They ran in much opium near San Francisco,
but when the chase became too hot they
selected the Hawaiian .Islands as a place
for 'landing the drug. There, last year,
Whaley landed 580,000 worth of opium
after' a narrow escape from shipwreck on
the Japanese coast. Then he took the
yacht to Victoria, arriving last November.

Whaley returned to Honolulu to sell the
opium, promising to come hack to Victoria
ana aiviae witn traraner ana other mem-
bers of the syndicate. After waiting several
months they sent Gardner down to the
island. A letter had just, been received
from him with n woful tale. Whaley had
sold all the opium for a good price, but he
is now engaged in squandering the money
at the Queen's Court and refuses to divide
with his partners. There is no law by
which Gardner can reach him, so that the
smuggling syndicate will lose large profits
that they expected to handle.

TTJBNEBS NOW IK SESSION.

World's Fair Sunday Closing and Immigra-
tion Touched Dp. ,

Washington, June 20. The Fifteenth
Convention of the Turner Bund of the
United States began here yesterday,
President Hugo Mnench, of St. Louis,
presiding:

Speaking of the purposes of the conven-
tion, President Muench said he hoped it
would fitly express the sentiment of the
40,000 members of the Bund in a memorial
to Congress, asking that the United States
Columbian World's Fair at Chicago, in 1893,
be conducted upon a truly liberal and inter-
national basis, "and likewise protesting
against an unwise and unconstitutional
restriction of desirable immigration.
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CLEVZIABD IX

A Electric Car Strike Ties TJp an Entire
line in That City.

June 2a The and
Newburg-Etectri- street car lino was tied
up this morning a strike. Ifot a car was

About 150 motormen and
are out.

A meeting of the held Sun-

day morning to consider the of
several men during tho past week. At an
early hour this morning adotber meeting
was held and strike was declared upon.
The men demand 20 cents an hour for ten
hours' worfc. A called upon the

this morning and made known
their which company refused
to consider.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Report

JL m twWtt0r
ABSOLUTE! PURE

PERRINE'S
GREAT JUNE CLEARANCE SALE A PHENOMENAL SUCCESSI

THE GREATEST DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS EVER KNOWN IN PITTSBURG. THOUSANDS MADE HAPPY EVERY DAY.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK. WE WANT the ROOM and MONEY, AND WE'LL HAVE BOTH.

SETS, go U

H00ITHG

Cleveland,

HAVE YOU GOOD TASTE?

ir So the Following Suggestion May Prove a
Valuable One to Yoo.

Jfew York Journal.
"To distinguish a delicate flavor and the

finer of an article good
taste. People of gross Instincts can

a penny cigar quite as well as the high
est priced Some men who take whisky
will be just as well satisfied with the cheap-

est quality as with purest and finest
flavor. This ha3 been in the
clubs of Now York of iato. Men
tastes have been refined by years of
living are demanding the purest and best
flavored articles they can And, and it is

that theO. F. C. brand of
is very being generally
used. We do know what the special

of this whisky are, except that it is
more than ten years old, but it is
that flavor in addition to its
purity is what is causing it to be so greatly

by
The whisky named abovo is made by the

Georgo T. Co., of Frankfort, Ky., one
of iCho largest and best bouses in

is sold in by JAMES
GETTY CO., ISO First

CI AC Ro?ers'
31, Cf and
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